
ALUMNI INDUCTION 2023

Event No CS001

Organizing Department Computer Science and Engineering

Date 04/11/2023

Time 02:00 PM to 04:15 PM

Event Type Alumni Activity

Event Level Dept. Level

Venue Raagam Hall

Total Participants 70

Faculty - External 5

Students - Internal 65

Related SDG

Involved Staffs

Sl Name Role

1 Yuvaraj N Convenor

2 Saravanan M Coordinator

Outcome

Alumni meets serve as a platform for former students to reconnect, strengthen bonds, and network with each other, facilitating professional
growth and collaboration. They offer opportunities for mentorship and guidance, with alumni sharing valuable career experiences and
insights with current students. These gatherings also provide updates on institutional developments, keeping alumni informed about their
alma mater's progress. Inspirational talks and panel discussions often inspire and motivate attendees, making alumni meets a holistic and
enriching experience that fosters lifelong connections and a sense of pride and involvement with the educational institution.

Event Summary

Alumni meets serve as invaluable forums for former students to reconnect, fostering a sense of community and camaraderie. These
gatherings facilitate meaningful networking, enabling graduates to share professional experiences, insights, and opportunities.Alumni can
benefit from institutional updates and inspirational talks, which keep them informed about their alma mater's progress and inspire them to
achieve their personal and professional goals.Alumni meet result in rekindled connections among former students, fostering a sense of
community and nostalgia while also creating networking opportunities. These gatherings often lead to mentorship and guidance for current
students, enabling them to gain valuable insights into their prospective careers. Alumni can support their alma mater and current students
through various means. Financial contributions, such as donations and endowments, can enhance scholarships, improve facilities, and fund
academic programs. They can also offer mentorship, career advice, and job opportunities, helping students navigate their professional
paths. Alumni can actively participate in events, workshops, or panel discussions to share their experiences and insights with students,
providing them with practical knowledge. Additionally, by advocating for their institution, alumni can help raise its profile, attracting more
resources and opportunities for both current and future students, thereby contributing to the overall growth and success of the institution.
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